
Every year, thousands of people show their goodwill by joining 

the Charity Run. Every step a runner takes to aid a Charity 

creates public awareness, thereby bringing the problems 

tackled by their charity of choice that much closer to resolution. 

Participants, who join national and international races, voice 

their intention to run for their chosen charity before the event, 

sending out e-mails to family members, friends and colleagues 

in an effort to raise funds. Those funds are then deposited 

directly into their chosen charity’s official bank accounts.

People of all ages become a part of society’s solution to its 

problems when they participate.

to help Children?

Will you
RUN



Every year we use the support we receive to prevent child labour by finding the 

children who are caught in the cycle of seasonal work and providing them with 

the services they need. We support children in harvest areas by distributing food, 

clothing, personal care kits and stationery materials. 

You can support a seasonal child worker for one year, during the harvest season 

and the school terms, by donating 2.000 TRY and ensure that s/he is going to 

stay in school.   

The support we have received to date has allowed us to cover a lot of ground. We 
have taken thousands of steps towards preventing child labour in harvest areas as 

well as migratory cities. This year, would you like to join our efforts for children by 
taking part in the Charity Race?

Get info about the 41st Istanbul Marathon which will take place on the 3rd of 
November 2019: www.maraton.istanbul     

You can reach potential donators by starting your own campaign to help.  Whether 
through www.fonzip.com/genchayatvakfi/kampanya or your own social media 

outlets, you can start raising funds now!

We are happy to answer any questions you may have while preparing for the race. 
You can reach us by email (info@genchayat.org) or by phone at: 

+90-212-277-53-23.                            

Every year, thousands of seasonal agricultural workers pour into 
different districts of Turkey for the harvest of various products. 

The families and children of these seasonal workers live in tents 
or outbuildings that lack basic necessities such as clean water, 

warm food, hygiene and safety. 

On average, children are made to work 12-15 hours a day. These 
children end up missing out on a third of the school year and 

many leave school altogether. 

Aside from taking away their right to an education, being a 
seasonal worker also negatively affects the children’s quality of 

life, their development and their future. Those who spend their 
childhood in the cycle of seasonal work, and who are thus unable 

to receive the benefits of schooling, are kept from developing 
vocational skills.   
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Every step you take to change
the lives of children,

is a step forward for Humanity.

Child Labour 

We Are Running
to Prevent 

‘Good’!

Running
Never Did So Much 
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Genç Hayat Foundation 
About

Founded in Istanbul in 2008, Genç Hayat Foundation aims 

to support the development of young people, aged 11-18, 

through a period of their lives that is rife with psychological 

and physical changes.

Through our work, which is conducted with a human-centred 

approach that has no place for discrimination, we create 

sustainable models that support children and youth with their 

education. Since 2014, we have been working with children, 

families, agricultural recruitment agents, teachers and local 

government agencies to raise awareness on child labour. 

Aside from our efforts to eradicate child labour, we create 

projects, give training and do research on: youths who are 

neither studying nor working, living together with differences 

in society, and empowerment for women.  

By decision number 2012/2762 taken by the Council of 

Ministers, Genç Hayat Foundation received the status of 

Foundation for Public Benefit (NGO) on 30.01.2012. Thus, 

Genç Hayat Foundation is also able to provide donators with 

tax exemption possibilities.  

Follow us!


